Academic Senate - Agenda, 6/3/1969 by Academic Senate,
R. Ken,nedy A<:ademic Senate 
California State Polytechnic College 
San Luis Obispo 
AGENDA 
Tuesday, June 3, 1969 
2:00 p.m. - Staff Dining Room 
Attention: Please note the starting time - 2:00 p.m. 
I. 	 Call to order 
II. Approval of previous minutes 
III. Information Items 
A. 	 Committee year-end reports 
1. 	 Fairness Board - (Lewellyn) 
11 The Fairness Board processed one case during 1968-69. 
It involved grading. The student felt his grade of 
'WF' should have been changed to 1E 1 • The Fairness 
Board's decision was 1 no merit'. The decision was 
unanimous. 
"During this academic year the parent committee 
(Student Affairs Committee) strengthened the Fairness 
Board Process by amending the by-laws so that a 
recommended action in favor of the student could be 
implemented by the President of the College." 
2. 	 Outstanding Teacher Awards - (Dr. Andrews) 
3. 	 Personnel Policy Committee - (Rosen) Verbal report
of work in progress 
4. 	 Student Affairs Committee - (Pautz) - Verbal report 
of work in progress 
5. 	 Ad hoc/Organization - (Grant) - Verbal 
IV. Business Items 
A. 	 Committee year-end reports 
1. 	 Budget Committee - (Andreoli) - Request to approve 
resolution - (Attachment I) 
2. 	 Grievance Committee - (Sankoff) - Revisions to Faculty 
Grievance Procedure, Administrative Bulletin 69-1 ­
(Attachment II) 
2 
3. 	 Instruction Committee - (Frost) - Requests for action 
on: (Attachment III) 
a. 	 Recommendation for grading study 
b. 	 Video-tape recorder guidelines 
c. 	 Pass-Fail grading 
( d. Revisions to ASSIST program 
4. 	 Research Committee - (Rodin) - Request for approval 
to recommend: 
a. 	 College Patent Policy - (Attachment IV) 
b. 	 Policy on use of overhead funds obtained by 
Research Projects (Attachment IV) 
c. 	 Amendment to CAM on Research and Creative Leaves 
(Attachment IV) 
d. 	 Amendment to CAM on Research (Attachment IV) 
B. 	 Introduction of New Chairman - (Keif) 
v. 	 Announcements 
VI. Adjournment 
I0 	 l 

Whereas: 
Laboratory facilities were designed with the present 
utilization formula in mind~ awl ace pre&e~~ly 8eiA~ , ~~~ 
~==~~~ii~~m-e~:a:p~a:c~i:~~· Any increase in utilization ~(
'J f ly create safety problems, and increase 

the overcrowded conditions already in existence, and 

whereas 

Faculty office space is already in short supply; increasing 
the utilization factors will only tend to compound the 
problem, and whereas 
Recruiting of faculty will become more difficult because 
of the unusual hours required by the increased utilization 
formula, and whereas 
The instructional program will be inhibited due to the 
fact that the opportunity for student-faculty contact 
will become more difficult, and whereas 
The proposed change will contribute to a decrease in 

faculty and student morale, and therefore, contribute 

to a general unrest, therefore be it 

Resolved that the Academic Senate, as the representative 
body of the faculty, strongly oppose the implementation 
of the proposal to increase the present utilization 
standards as set forth in the 1969-70 Legislative 
Analyst Report, and be it further resolved 
That we recommend that the President take a similar 

stand. 
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June 3, 1969 
PROPOSED REVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE BULLETIN 69-1 

TITLED 

REVISED FACULTY GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

1.0 Background 
1.1 	 The Academic Senate approved the revised procedure on January 
28; 1969. 
1.2 	 An amendment adding section 3 was approved by the Senate on 
February 11, 1969. 
1.3 	 The resulting Administrative Bulletin 69-1 was issued on 
February 17, 1969. 
1.4 	 The 69-1 was sent to the office of General Counsel of the 
Chancellor's office for review and comment. 
2.0 Response 
2.1 	 On april 2, the office of General Council replied with fourteen 
specific suggestions for improvement. These suggestions are 
identified below by "OGC." 
2.2 	 The Grievance committed made several proposed changes to in­
corporate most of the suggestions. These changes are shown 
below as "CHANGE." 
2.3 	 On May 23, Grievau~e Committee cbairman Leo Sankoff forwarded 
these changes and comments about them to the Chairman of the 
Senate. The comments are identified below by "COMM." 
3.0 Results 
OGC-1 	 "•••••• some provision should be made for making the Procedures 
available to the faculty." 
COMM-1 	 "The committee felt that procedures now in use were adequate. 
The Procedures are available through the College Administrative 
Manual (CAM) •••••.• and announcements in~ Poly Re~ort. 
OGC-2 	 " ••••• provide fo1· a procedure to be followed if a ~:~ubcommittee 
member becomes unavailable part way through a grievance hear:l.ng". 
COMM-2 "A section was added to paragraph 1. 235 ••••• ". 
CHANGE lo235 Hembers of the sub-committee will be appointed by the 
chairman of the Committee from the comm~'-ttee members 
who have not been disqualified. The sub-committee will 
select its own chairmen. IN CASE A SUB-COM?-1ITTEE MEMBER 
:BECOMES UNAVAILAB!.E~ THE CHA1Rl1AN OF 'I'HE GRIEVANCE 
COMMITTEE 	 NAY APPO~~;:r:r ANOTHER MEMBER TO TilE SUB.. COMMITTEE 
OR DIRECT 	 THE REMAINING ME1'1BERS TO CONTINUE WITH THE 
HEARING. 	 THE ACTION TO BE ENDORSED BY THE GRIEVANT AND 
PERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED. 
OGC-3 	 "Since a grievance can (also) arise ou~ of actions of committees . 
••• and from working conditions, paragraph 2.11 should be 
modified..•••• ". 
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COMM-3 	 "This section was revised by the addition of eight words.·· 
CHANGE 	 2. 1 _!?EFINITIONS 
2.11 A grievance is a complaint arising out of an alleged 
unauthorize%&7\unjustified action by an administrative officer 
/ 	 which in any!afjects the employment status or other rights or 
privileges oY the faculty, OR ANY OTHER GROUNDS RElATED TO 
SECTION 1.11. Administrative officers, for this purpose shall 
include department heads, deans of schools and other officers 
of the College. 
OGC-4 "The exception in subparagraph 2.22 should be conditioned by 
adding 	a phrase such as: 
"subject to the limitations contained in para. 3 of 
Revised Grievance Procedures approved by the Board 
of Trustees on June 27, 1968". 
11COMM-4 	 11A whole paragraph was added...... 
CHANGE 	 2.22 The discussions will be private and all matters presented 
will be held in confidence by all parties involved except that 
the matters discussed may be presented at subsequent hearings. 
BUT AT NO TIME SHALL ANY OF THE PERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED IN 
THE CASE OR ANY OTHER PERSONS USE THE FACT OF SUCH INFORMAL 
DISCUSSION, THE FACT THAT A GRIEVANCE HAS BEEN FILED, OR THE 
CHARACTER OF THE INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
STRENGTHENING THE CASE FOR OR AGAINST PERSONS DIRECTLY INVOLVED 
IN THE DISPUTE OR FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE OTHER THAN THE SETTLEMENT 
OF THE GRIEVANCE. 
OGC-5 11In subparagraph 2. 31, •••.••• indicate that the official form.•.. 
appears on the reverse side of page 5 .•.•••• " 
COMM-5 "We•••••••• deleted several words and added additional sentences 
" 
CHANGE 	 2.3 FORMAL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
2.31 If the problem has not been resolved by means of informal 
discussion as outlined in 2.2, the faculty member may file a 
formal grievance. THE GRIEVANCE SHALL BE FILED NO LATER THAN 
ONE YEAR AFTER THE GRIEVANT LEARNS OF THE OCCURANCE OF THE ACT 
GIVING RISE TO THE GRIEVANCE. FOR ANY REQUESTS RECEIVED AFTER 
APRIL 30, IF ACCEPTED FOR A HEARING, THE BEGINNING OF THE 
HEARING MAY, AT THE COMMITTEE' S DISCRETION, BE SCHEDULED EARLY 
IN THE FALL TERM. The grievance shall be fully defined and 
documented in writing on the e€H.eole~ iet<lfl, FACULTY GRIEVANCE 
FORM, and shall be presented in the following sequence as 
necessary: 
OGC-6 " ••••••• a time limit within which the subcommittee .•...• must 
be appointed should be added to subparagraph 2.342." 
COMM-6 "We changed 2.342 to 2.341 because there was. no 2.341 arid added 
a short phrase••••• n 
OGC-7 	 In subsection (6) of subparagraph 2.342, reference is made to 
the nonadmissibility of hearsay evidence. The concept of 
hearsay and the exceptions to the hearsay rule, as this rule 
is understood in the California courts, is a difficult one. 
Rather 	than bring such a complex area of the law into what otherwise 
should 	be a relatively simply proceeding, if any limitation at all 
is desirable, we would suggest that it simply be that: 
"Any relevant evidence shall be admitted if it is the sort of 
evidence on which responsible persons are accustomed to rely 
in the 	conduct of serious affairs, regardless of the existence 
of any 	common law or statutory rule which might make improper 
the admission of such evidence over objection in civil actions. 
Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing 
or explaining any direct evidence but shall not be sufficient 
in itself to support a finding unless it would be admissible 
over 	objection in civil actions." 
This 	is the formulation used in the administrative procedure act (Govern­
ment 	Code Section 11513. 
COMM-7 "We complied•• o•••by adding a portion•••••• " 
OGC-8 	 8. In subsection (12) of Section 2.342, reference is made to a 
tr.snscr.:ibed record tc be made b)ll either party. Since the party 
preparing the record would have the self-serving job of editing 
the transcript, it would seem that all kinds of problems could 
be caused the college by such a rule. We would suggest instead 
that a member of the subcommittee or a stenographer assigned to 
the subcommittee keep a record (which need not be verbatim), or, 
more simply, that a tape recording be made of the grievance 
proceedings, with the tapes to remain in the custody of the 
president or of the chairman of the Grievance Committee. 
COMM-8 	 " •.••• removing item 12..•..•. and substituting a new paragraph..•.. 
satisfy(s) this section." 
CHANGE 	 2.341 If the ad hoc committee decides there are grounds for 
grievance, the chairman of the Grievance Comn1ittee will, WITHIN 
5 DAYS, appoint a sub-committee to hear and inveettgate the 
grievance. The following general principles and procedures 
will apply and exc2pt by mutual consent of the g::.:·ievant and 
the sub-committee, the total time far hearing the grievance 
shall be limited to 20 days. 
(1) 	 The g:c::!.evant shall have the right to assistence by persons 
of his own choice and may designate one of these persons as 
spokesman in presenting his case. Also, "persons directly 
irwolved" in the grievance have the sam8 right. 
(2) 	 The sub-committee may have present such assistance as it 
deems necessary. The sub-committee may also ask questions, 
call adcitional witnesses, or seek additional information. 
(3) 	 Except as permitted in (4) below, the proceedings at all 
levels shall be open only to the grievant, "persons directly 
involved," their representatives, and to persons presenting 
information to the sub-committee while they ar.':! p:resenting 
3uch ~-rt::o:.:mat:i..o~~ or ·being questioned before the sub-committee 
conce1:n:!.ng such information; and all matters presented shall 
be hE:ld in confidence by all ;;-arties and p2rsons pre!:lent. 
(!~) 	 The gJ:.':!.evant and "persons directly involved" tJ:.ay request that 
the sub-committee permit an ob3erver(s) to be preseat, except 
that the entire proceeding shall be closed if requested in 
adva~ce by the grievant, 
(5) 	 At any point in the proceedingG prior to the time at I;·Jhich the 
sub-co-cHni;:tee meets t0 con~~ider its deci.gi(>n, the gr:i..cvant may 
withdra.'..J the grievance in t~riting with the consent of the 
sub-committee. 
----------------- - -------------------
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(6) 	 In these proceedings, the technical rules of evidence and 
customary court procedures are not binding; however, every 
effort should be made to insure a fair hearing 8y E:i!.seH.e\"!­
iag sea~sey aae e£8e~ ~fts~~~e~£e8 evi8esee. BASED ON DIRECT 
SUPPORTED EVIDENCE, ANY RELEVANT EVIDENCE SHALL BE ADMITTED 
IF IT IS THE SORT OF EVIDENCE ON WHICH RESPONSIBLE PERSONS 
ARE ACCUSTOMED TO RELY IN THE CONDUCT OF SERIOUS AFFAIRS, 
(7) 	 Testimony will not be taken under oath. 
(8) 	 The grievant and 11 perRons directly involved" in the grievance 
and their representatives may all present statements and ask 
questions of each other and the witnesses. 
(9) 	 The grievant and "persons directly involved" will be permitted 
to present their case as they deem necessary. 
(10) 	The grievant and :.persons directly involved" shall furnish 
the sub-committee with a list of witnesses they wish to have 
called, The sub~committee shall ~all all witnesses; however, 
the sub-cummittee chairman may limit the calling of \-;dtnesses J 
aao the submittal of evidence subject to the wishes of the 
majority of the sub-committee. 
(11) 	In reaching its decision, the sub-committee shall not consider 
or rev:l.ew any document or other material to which the parties 
to the grievance are not afforded access with ample time for 
response. 
(12) 	A e~aRGe~i8e8 ~eea~8 ei £8e ~~eeeeeia~§ rea~ B2 ~a~e by e~~t2~ 
~sF£y ~~evi8iH~-£ke ~~ssae~i~£ is mea~ avn~~a8~e a~ eese te 
~ke e~"l~0i' ?8!r"t!y aBe s~s-eeff.m'i~tee H ¥2~~ec;t:e8. 
THE C01:·!HIT'.!.'C:E MAY ARRANCi:!: FOR tiAKING AN AU!HO TAPE OF Am~ 
AND ALI. PROC: EEDD~G CONDUCTED BY THE HEARING COMMI'ITEE EXCEPT 
THOSE MEETH~GS TiiA'l' THE CG'1MIT~Ei~ SJ-ff\,LL liOID AT THE CLOSE OF 
THE HEARINGS FOR THE PDiU'JSE OF A::u~.I 'hNG AT A JUDGMENT CON~ 
CERNING THE DISPOSITIOi\l O:F THE CASE. THE Ti'..? ES TO REMAIN IN' 
THE CU~JTODY OF THE PRESIDENT OP. OF 'l'HE CHA!R!-:fAN OF THE GRIEV.;. 
M~CE C•)iv!MITTEE BUT MAY nz USED EY THE GRIE\TANT UNDER SUPER':' 
v·:.:: :iiOf.L COPIES OF THE TA~ES MAY BE ~1LDE A1' COST TO THE 
REQTJi~STING PARTY. 
OGC-9 	 " ••••• a time limit should be placed on the period during which the 
President must reach a decisi0:o in each case." 
C.JMM·· 9 	 11He d:~:~.c ~;e · 'i a sentence..... e :,ld n dded a time limit.... " 
CHANGE 2. 4 ~~f1Zf~~?::I0~0RT ~·~J.P.. . A?:?~:ALi 
/...41 'J~1e subucornm:;.r;tea sha.ll iM.ke it3 !"eport, \'lith recommend­
ation::; for settlement of the case, to the President of t3e 
Col!e:;:;e , with copies to t~1e grievent and "perseus cLt:r ;~ctly 
involved" in the grievance within ten. days after t.he con­
clusion of the hearings, ~@ ee~i8~6aS 6~ ~8e ~~~eiee~t 
ea. &oeh ease a'!'e f!na~ el~ eaes ee. s-:~tw. !f'ae 6eeis·i 0e G€ ~he 
P~es 4. deat::, THE DEC):SIONS OF THE PRESIDE~TT SH.ML nE MADE 
WI'IEIN TEN DAYS OF THE RECEIFT OF TliE :.t~?OP.T AND ex~3pt in 
rare :tnstances and for co~~-~elling reasons, ehall co:Knr with 
the judgment of the sub-c cmm~.ti:ee. L,_ th•~ m:P.t"t that the 
President's decision is not in accord with the sub~cornmittee's 
judgment, the compelling reasons for his decision shall be 
stated in wr iting to the griev~nt and to t he sub~ccmmittee. 
THE DECISION OF THE PRESIDENT ON EACH CASE IS FINAL AT 
THE CAMPUS LEVEL. 
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OGC-10 	 " ••••• the implementation date set out in subsection 3.1 should 
be precised by deleting the last six words." 
COMM.;.10 "We deleted the six words ••..•• " 
CHANGE 3. EFFECTIVE DATE, COMMITTEE COMPOSITION, JURISDICTION 
3.1 The provisions of these procedures shall be effective 
at the beginning of the Spring Quarter, 1969 er as eeeft 
~ke~eei~e~ as ieasie~e. 
OGC-11 	 11. A grievance procedure is initiated by the person aggrieved, 
A disciplinary procedure is initiated by or on behalf of the 
president of a state college for one of the causes listed in 
Education Code Section 24306. Given these definitions~ it is 
obvious that no such creature as a "disciplinary grievance" 
as discussed in subsection 3.3, exists. 
COMM-11 	 "We complied.••• by deleting several words and correcting a 
statement••.• " 
CHANGE 	 3.3 These ~~~eva~ee procedures shall ifte~~ee eise4~4He~y BE 
APPLICABLE TO grievances ARISING FROM DISCIPLINARY CASES (such 
as dismissal, suspension, and demotion) until such time as 
separate or specific DISCIPLINARY procedures may be established. 
OGC-12 "••••• set a time limit as to when one may initiate a grievance 
preceding." 
COMM-12 "We complied.•••• by setting a time limit of one year••.. in 
section 2. 31. 
CHANGE 2.31 appears after COMM-5 above. 
OGC-13 	 " ••••• provide that Faculty Grievance Committee may establish such 
other rules, within the guidelines of the parent document, as are 
necessary." 
COMM-13 	 We took no action on number 13 because we believed that the 
Grievance Committee could make suggested changes to the Academic 
Senate when they find it necessary and the committee thought 
trying to provide flexibility could possibly lead to abuse of 
these rules. In Section 2.31 the committee added FOR ANY REQUES~ 
RECEIVED AFTER APRIL 30, IF ACCEPTED FOR A HEARING, THE BEGINNING 
OF THE HEARING MAY, AT THE COMMITTEE 1 S DISCRETION BE SCHEDULED 
EARLY IN THE FALL TERM. This was done to relieve part of the 
overload that ·could occur, and did occur, last year when the 
grievances had to be heard after April 15 through until June. 
4.0 	 Request for Approval 
The faculty Grievance Committee requests that the Academic Senate approve 
these changes and inform the President, requesting Administrative Bulletin 
69-1 be revised accordingly. 
Leo Sankoff, Chairman 
Faculty Grievance Committee 
RECOMMENDATION FOR GRADING STUDY 
The Instruction Committee believes that the proposals which have 

been brought to it for modifying the grading system should be examined 

in the broader context of the philosophical issues of grading as a 

system of evaluation of the learning process. As a preparation for 

considering changes in the grading system the Committee feels the need 

for statistical and comparative information in such areas as the 

following: 

1. 	 Persistence of first-time freshmen who entered in fall, 1965, 
and who could have graduated in June, 1969. 
2. 	 Data which would help answer the following question: Is 
there a change in the grade distribution since higher admission 
standards were imposed in 1965? Are more A's and B1 s being 
given now and less D's and F's? 
3. 	 The grade distribution in each quarter sequence of selected 
year-long courses. It would be interesting to know what 
happened to the students who received the A's, B1 s, and 
C1 s in the fall quarter. Did they continue to get about the 
same grades as the course continued throughout the year? 
Or, conversely, was a fixed grade distribution (such as 10% A, 
20% B) applied to the students regardless of their prior 
achievement? Did the survivors have to compete against fellow 
survivors? 
4. 	 Comparative data from California State Polytechnic College, 
Pomona. It would be helpful if we could exchange research 
problems and data, desirably by major. 
5. 	 Comparative data from the California State Colleges as a 
collective group. 
6. 	 Comparative data from national studies. 
7. 	 Any data available on the correlation of college grades 
with later success in employment, teacher-training programs, 
or graduate study. 
8. 	 Any study that may be available regarding the relative 
effectiveness of grading systems on student motivation 
and morale. 
After such information is available we will be in a better position 
to decide what action or further study would be beneficial. Speci­
fically, only with data would it be fruitful to study issues like the 
following: 
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1. 	 Grading "on the Curve" presumes a class made up of a rep-­
resentative sample of students. What effect has a higher 
admission standard had upon this presumption? 
2. 	 Can an absolute standard of achievement at a fixed level 
of performance be implemented (for example, by using 
nationally standardized tests in subject fields)? 
3. 	 Are present grading practices unfairly penalizing students 
in certain majors or schools? Can grading guidelines be 
prepared to suggest more equal treatment of students in 
different areas? 
Recorr.mendation: 
The Academic Senate recommends to the President that he authorize the 
compilation of an institutional studies report, to be completed by 
January 1, 1970, to provide the necessary information for a general 
reconsideration of the grading philosophy, methods, and policies of 
the College. 
June 3, 1969 
VIDEOTAPE RECORDER FOR FACULTY SELF~EVALUATION GUIDELINES 
With the assumption that a videotape recorded system for 
faculty self-evaluation only will be operational in the 
1969-70 academic year, the following gJidelines are recom­
mended for adoption. 
A. 	 Guidelines 
1. 	 Faculty participation in VTR self-evaluation shall be 
voluntary. 
2. 	 Each faculty member shall have the right to limit 

replay of his recorded tape to himself during the 

available time period before erasure of the tape. 

3. 	 Initial operation shall be on an experimental basis, 
with a subcommittee of the Academic Senate Instruction 
Committee formed as a VTR study group to: (a) develop 
systematic methods of self-evaluation, techniques 
of use, demonstrations and instructions for other 
faculty; (b) work with A-V Services to develop 
patterns of scheduling and operation within the limits 
of the equipment, tape, technical staff and facilities; 
(c) recommend future development with operational, 
administrative, and budgetary requirements. 
4. 	 Custody of equipment and technical control shall be 
in A-V Services, with an A-V representative in the 
~Rs~~gm~. 
5. 	 After an initial experimental phase by the VTR study 
group, the VTR system shall be available on a 
scheduled basis with demonstrations and instructions 
handled by the VTR study group. 
B. 	 Recommendations 
Looking ahead--Experience in 1969-70 should indicate 
future policies and budget needs for equipment, materials, 
staff and facilities for videotape recording and improve­
ment of instruction. 
It is, however, already evident to make most efficient use 
of faculty time and VTR equipment time, that a second video­
tape recorder is needed to play back tapes in some location 
other than the one in which the recording is made. 
It also appears that for effective training and counseling 
in VTR use, faculty released time or part of an additional 
professional position will be required. 
Attachment III-b 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 	 Rod Keif, Chairman Date: May l) , 1969 

Academic Senate 

FROM: 	 Instruction Committee 
SUBJECT: 	 Proposal for Credit--No Credit Grading Option 
A proposal for a Pass--No Pass grading option was approved by the Student 
Affairs Council February 11, 1969, forwarded by A.S.I. President to the President 
of the College April 8, 1969, forwarded by the President of the College to the 
Academic Senate April 10, 1969, and was received by the Instruction Committee 
April 29, 1969. 
Rick Hayden, chairman of the student committee which prepared the proposal 
over a two-year period, presented to the committee an extensive summary of 
experience with Pass--Fail, Credit--No Credit, etc, grading provisions at other 
institutions. This material included correspondence with a large number of 
other institutions, including California State Colleges, University of California 
campuses, and other institutions across the country, as well as some detailed 
studies of the results with such grading procedures at certain institutions. 
These institutions, while admitting some problems, generally reported very favor­
ably. Some evidence was presented that students in Pass--No Pass courses often 
do work at levels comparable in quality with those in conventionally graded 
courses (i.e., A and B students tended to do A and B work even when they were 
not competing for letter grades). 
The Instruction Committee has endeavored to give the proposal wide circulation 
among the faculty through the Cal Poly Report and through a news item in the 
Mustang, both announcing an Instruction Committee meeting on the proposal. 
The following paragraph is the student declaration of the objective of what 
they recommended as a Pass--No Pass grading option, The Instruction Committee 
prefers to use the terms Credit--No Credit, mainly because all California junior 
colleges must use these terms. 
"This option is designed to encourage students in good standing to venture 
into courses which they might otherwise hesitate to take because they are 
uncertain about their aptitude or preparation. Up to now there has gener­
ally been more emphasis on grades than on education. Students are more 
likely to avoid courses which would develop them as persons, but might 
endanger their grade point averages. The present audit grade does not 
indicate that the student has obtained even minimal knowledge of the course 
material." 
ATTACHMENT III-c-1 
Policy on Credit--No Credit Grading Condt. 	 Page 2 
The Academic Senate recommends that the President endorse the following policy 
on Credit--No Credit grading: 
Policy on Credit--No Credit Grading 
1. 	 Only one Credit--No Credit course may be taken each quarter. 
2. 	 The Credit--No Credit system is open to freshmen, sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors. 
3. 	 The student must enroll for either Credit--No Credit or conventional 
letter grading (ABCDF) at registration and may not change from one 
system to the other after the end of the normal no-penalty withdrawal 
date of the quarter. 
4. 	 Students will be given a grade of Credit for accomplishment equivalent 
to a C or better. No Credit will be given for accomplishment equiva­
lent to D or F levels. Instructors will give conventional letter 
grades which will be converted to Credit--No Credit by the Registrar's 
office. 
5. 	 Courses in the student's major (designated with theM on the curriculum 
sheet) may not be taken for Credit--No Credit grading. 
6. 	 Instructors may give highest priority to students who must take certain 
courses for graduation. If the Credit--No Credit system adversly 
affects the availability of space or of other resources, this aspect 
of the policy should be promptly reconsidered. 
7. 	 Units earned in courses for which the grade was Credit will count 
toward satisfaction of units needed for a degree. 
8. 	 Grades of Credit or No Credit will be disregarded in determining the 
student's grade point average. 
9. This Credit--No Credit grading policy will be experimental during 
1969-70 and 1970-71. 
ATTACHMENT III-c-2 
California State Polytechnic College 

San Luis Obispo 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO COLLEGE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

Section 452. 
Section 452.8 
Research Activities 
Delete the first paragraph and insert: 
11 The Research and Development effort of the College is a joint 
enterprise encouraged and guided by the Administration of the 
College and the Academic Senate. To give direction to this 
effort, the College Research Committee was established as a 
committee of the Academic Senate. The Research Committee 
directs its recommendations affecting College·wide policies 
and procedures to both the Academic Senate and the Academic 
Vice President. The Office of Research and Development was 
established on September 1, 1968 with the appoinement of a 
Research Director. The Director is responsible to the Academic 
Vice President and is permanent secretary to the College 
Research Committee." 
It is the responsibility of the project director, who may be 
the staff member so designated by mutual consent of the group 
wishing to conduct the research activity, to develop the 
proposal. Research project requests, to be supported by the 
College budget or other sources, should be prepared in accor· 
dance with established procedures and must be reviewed at all 
appropriate levels and approved by the ~e~lege-Reseasss-~e~­
m!~~ee-ase-tse Director of Research and Development. Projects 
of an interdisciplinary nature should be reviewed by the 
several subject areas involved. Signatures are required from 
the Deparbnent Head, School Dean, Director of Business Affairs, 
Foundation Manager, Director of Research and Development, and 
the Academic Vice President/President for all proposals. 
Information on sources of funding and program application forms 
may be obtained from the Office of Research and Development. 
Attachment 4.0 
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PROPOSED AMENPMENT TO COLLEGE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 
Section 386.6 Special Leaves for Research or Creative Activity. 
The first paragraph is amended as follows: 
The program for special leaves for Research or Creative 
Activity was established by the State Legislature and is 
set forth in the California Administrative Code Title V 
Sections 43050-43053 and the annual Budget Act. The College 
Research Committee is responsible for reviewing applications 
and making a recommendation to the Academic Vice President. 
This type of leave with pay permits faculty members to under­
take specified research projects or creative activity 
leaves for one quarter or two quarters on full time pay. 
tkis-type-~f-leave-p~evi6es These leaves provide for 
research in the broad sense tkat-ts;-it-iRel~6es- including 
all systematic studies conducted for the expansion of 
knowledge in any field of learning appropriate to the function 
of the College and alee-iRel~6es- creative work in the Arts 
and Humanities as well as scientific and technological 
investigation. Fonms and additional information on this 
program are available from the Office of Research and 
Development. 
1. 	 Calendar for Processing Research and Creative Activity Leave 
Applications 
c. 	 October 27 - School dean forwards applications with rec­
ommendations to the College Research Committee 
c/o Director, Research and Development, for review and 
aetieR- recommendation. 
h. 	 March 27 - School dean forwards application with recom­
mendations to the College Research Committee 
c/o Director, Research and Development, for review and 
ae€ieR recommendation. 
3. 	 Eligibility 
In the 	first sentence, after the word 11 0nly 11 insert 11 full-time 11 • 
5. 	 Faculty Replacement 
The awarding of a leave is dependent upon the availability of a 
qualified substitute. 
6. 	 Use of college facilities 
The project should not interfere with the normal use of 
laboratory or class room space furn1shed by the State. 
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POLICY AND PROCEDURES CONCERNING OVERHEAD FUNDS 

ON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPHENT PROJECTS 

1. 	 Introduction 
Overhead, or indirect costs, as distinguished from direct costs, are those 
which are not entirely identifiable to the costs of carrying on a specific 
program. Overhead funds develop as reimbursement to an institution for the 
· "general and administrative costs incurred in conducting research and devel­
opment projects. Funds reimbursed from this source are college income and 
are not a means of providing further support for the specific project under 
which they were reimbursed. 
2. 	 Policy for Seeking Overhead Funds 
The college shall seek overhead funds for each research and development 
project whether administered through the State of .CaUfornia or the 
California State Polytechnic College Foundation. ·. The overhead rate should 
be 25% of the direct costs of the proposal. Exceptions will necessarily be 
made to accomodate established grantee policies .and, in unusual cases, those 
proposals approved by the Director, Research ap~ Development. Unresolved 
rates may be taken to the College Research Committee for consideration. 
3. 	 Methods of Accumulation of Overhead Funds 
Rega~dless of whether or not a particular project is administered fiscally 
by the college's office of Business Affairs (State) or by the Foundation 
~usiness Office, all overhead funds shall be ac,cumulated in the fallowing 
. ~anner: 
A. 	 At the beginning of a fiscal year, the Director of Business Affairs for 
the college and the Foundation Manager each shall develop an estimated 
cost of administration of research and development projects for the year. 
B. 	 As individual projects are billed for recovery of generated overhead 
costs, the respective business offices may utilize a proportionate share 
of their estimates for the administration of the projects. 
C. 	 All other funds shall be placed in a trust account. 
4. 	 Procedure for Utilization 
A. 	 At the beginning of a fiscal year the Director, Research and Development, 
shall report the income from indirect costs from all projects. 
B. 	 The Director, Research and Development, shall develop an indirect costs 
income and expenditure proposal \-;rhich shall include the following: 
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1. 	 Income, including any balances of unused overhead from 
the previous year remaining in the Overhead Trust Accounts. 
2. 	 Costs of financial administration. 
3. 	 Estimated funds required for the State of California share 
of indirect costs. 
4. 	 Estimated funds needed for postaudit purposes. 
5. 	 Uncommitted funds available for utilization by the college. 
The ~bove statement shall be prepared with the assistance 
and approval by the Director of Business Affairs and the 
Foundation M.anager. 
5. 	 Policy on Utilization of Uncommitted Overhead Funds 
Each year, the College Research Committee should recommend to the 
Academic Vice President a division of the remaining uncommitted funds 
for the following purpose: 
a. Small Grants Program for Faculty Research and Development. 
I 
b. 	 Project Development Funds 
c. 	 College Equipment Program 
Upon notification of the approved distribution of funds, the 
College Research ComrQittee shall announce the programs. on a 
college-wide basis and develop the necessary application forms 
and 	procedures for an award syst~m. Final approval of College 
Research Committee recommendations will rest with the Academic 
Vice President and President. 
PATENT POLICY 

PREIIMBLE 
The California State Polytechnic College, by its very nature, has an obligation 
to serve tae public interest. In order to do this effectively, it is necessary 
that the· College have a patent program which will· make inventions rising in the 
course of CoHege research available in the public interest under conditions 
that wilt promote effective development and utilization. 
The College also recognizes its need to assist members of the faculty and 
employees of the College in all matters related to patents based on discoveries 
and inventions developed in situations including those in which the College has 
no vested interest, i.e., those which are developed b~r a faculty member or an 
employee on his own time and without the use of College facilities. 
It is recognized that inventions may and frequently do involve activities ·beyond 
those of the inventor himself. The use of College facilit!es or services, the 
particular a!:>signment of duties or conditions of employment, the possible claims 
of a cooperating agency, as in ·reeearch supported from extramural funds; these. 
and other situations give rise t,o a complex of interrelated equities or rights 
involving the ·inventor, the College, and a cooperating agency. _ Such rights or 
equities must be appraised and an agreement reached on the proper dispqsition of 
them. 
Therefore, to appraise and determine relative rights and equities of all patents 
conce~ned, to facilitate patent applications, licensing, equitable distribution 
of royalties, if any, to obLain funds for r9search, and to provide a uniform 
procedure in patent matters, where such originate within the College, the College 
has adopted this patent policy. 
POLICY 
A. 	 Patentable research and invention resulting from research in the College 
through support by public or private funds shall be reported to the College 
Research Corr.mittee which is advisory to the Academic Vice President of the 
College. 
B. 	 The Research Cammittee will expedite an investigation of the research work 
for patent possibilities and shall submit its report as promptly as possible 
to the President of the College. Such reports should specifically recommend 
whether or not a patent should be sought and should recommend a tentative 
allocation of net profits to the research worker. 
C. 	 If the results of a particular research are such as to warrant patenting, 
the College will require academic and non-academic members to assign their 
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rights to the California State Polytechnic College Foundation, with 
the understanding that the academic or non-academic members will 
participate in the n~t profits derived from the exploitation of the 
patent. The California State Polytechnic College Foundation shall 
expedite the securing of patents and arrange for the issuance of 
licenses to promote the use of inventions. The Foundation may wish 
to assign inventions to a patenting corporat~on, in which case 
royalties are limited to a percentage of gross receipts. 
D. 	 Research work financed wholly or in part by an outside sponsor comes 
under the special provisions of the contract covering such work. 
Faculty and staff members engaged in such research work are bound by 
the provisions incorporated in the agreement ~overing their work. 
E. 	 An invention in which the College has no vested interest, i.e., one 
which is developed by a faculty member on his'' own time and without the 
use of College facilities, may be voluntarily' submitted by the faculty 
member to the Research Committee and the Fou't1dation for consideration 
as to its patentability and for subsequent processing and exploitation 
if accepted. In such case, the inventor wi~l participate in the net 
profits derived from the patent on a basis. . mutu'ally agreeable. 
F. 	 If the College or the Foundation decides nqt to undertake the patenting 
of an invention, the College and the Foundation shall then waive all 
rights to the invention and the inventor shall be free to take such 
steps as he may wish and at his own expense. 
'1'0 
l. 
2. 
3o 
Jur.1e 3, 1969 
:Jl ~ "or.m ·Lttce Ocl .',.caderdc Struc'GtE'e and O:rg:ln:i.z'd.ion 
Progress 2-eport 
Tentetive ti::1e t ?.ble of ·.;orJ.c 

c1, i·~CJ.Y - forr.::.:ltion of cor~~-rittee, re:=.~ucst for in-put lro::_l inte.rested. 

f2culty, report of ::Jro::ress to the ;,c':<de:-:uc Scn.,lto, 

b. 	 Jur1c, Jtt1.2!, ~iut;LlSt - cor1tinuatior1 of corr~.'li tt<3e stud~r ["l_s co ~.·TQ t tee 

me;nb-ers 'Jre ;,waiJ.:::.ble, continued in--pu(, of' s:\ ,z,c:estions, 

c. 	 set6cn:ber, October - forr:itll::!tion of a suggested o:~an of o::[;:mizotion, 

hearings on proposed report. 

d. 	 October, ;;ovenbc.;r - report to !ica.ccni.c Se:1ate S"ld, if cndo.r~~od in 
sub.:;t<.:.ntis.l re s~Je.cts, su.~::;n.:i.t ted to V::;~ :t='r·e sident in ti:•1e for ir.cl~~~ion 
in 1970-71 ce.k.l o~~ COi);T (as a.r;lcmded ;Jncl i.:C Ec) ·,.r•ovcC:. by the Pro cident). 
Tent:.-'.tive lj_st of f:::.ctOl'S to be co:-tsidcrecl 

fi. .An~y c~2J1ges in tl1e present a.lisnr1.ent of sc1~ool5 s..r:d c18~)artr~~ent s cur1 

be justified only 0:1 the b~1 .. s:i.s o_~ i~n:Jr'OVt~d instruc·i~io~1. 

b. 	 .~.t ;:Jrcsent there is no rH.:::;::i.c fo:::·nula for ·(.l.,_,, dete:cL::i.r;:/c:Lon o.f 1-llw.'c, 

should be or .::i:ou.lcl n ·::>'c be o. sc>..ool> divi?,2.o;;_, or cko::r;t:~;cnt. 

c. 	 ;\ school 6~s-H}G o:r:· divis5.on should be co;:·pos(;:)cl o.f cot::o::titl.c, '3UlJ'_)Ol'tj.~1:::', 
<Jnd .:=.ff.Ln:i.tive p~"o;:;rou.,s in so f·.r as possi.bl0. 

d 11 'The ::is.hes of tl!ose concerned 3;Jou!.d be co~1sid.e.~'led -- t:1e :.1oved grou}J 

1ar1d 	 its r::ajo:cs, the receivj_n.~ grou.rJ .::--:nd :Lts n~e:.,jors, 
eo 	 The preserJ.t scheduJ.inc ~ncl ~0lai1~~~Jn,_g il1 e~:i~::tJi!1~~ dG~~"?.rtr.lent}c. 011 the 

pol:i.cy of the 40/6o,:; pl'inc:Lplo shouJ.c~ be rat ,::. :~n'3cl inv:~oL:.te, at le~,_st. 

pen:-J.ir1g tbe solution of this pi.,ot)}..e~~l as :?. coJle,;e-·;,:ide ~)olicy. 

l•·j,,. rj""'" sc't·oo] Cl•<dlo~ (il"\1~~-;,...,., .;<• ("""'··,J·ca' J- !· ;Q ln ·,·'eY• C''iY) r · nco·f· i··ef , _ ~1 .... l..;:11 .:. _ L ... .1 ... .1Jo- •. ......_~ • ...J_.._,,.J -L•::> .J. ....... -:...\..• ) U_:.._.. • v .._._ t _.t vl~--_;_- . t •. •_.,_. u ...) •
1.. 1 
detcl,sJined tf-:ro1~Gh tl~s estc·_b17.. .shed ;>.:>15<~iE:!3 o~ conE:-L:~_.!G.::tiorl) ,, this, 
ho~·'ieV8r > do8s r1ot preclu.de tl·lc: n.ecc;s._-;:~r~-r 2p)Di11t.~~uJrrG of ~:.et:i~£ J.e ::~clc:c­
ship tlntil o. pe.r,xJ::~ne!tt choice is Q))l.,O"V(~d~ 
e. 	 Tt~8 f:..~_ct th.?.t c. SLlb-di-sci!)line is re~-~oved frp~J 2~1 e~~istini: C~.8~):;_r"Sr:ten.t 

cloes not. ~::)~~ f.~_ct.o ju_sti.fy its st3.tu3 :-:s .:::,. cicp~:._p·Cr:-:8lit; it. J:':(l.Y ~!sll 

be better to .ret:cLin :i.t as a .sutl-discipline in :'lne>t::er ck:J:'c~·t::\ent u.ctil 

de-·J:lrt.cte~t~-:.1 sta-tus c:-_J1 1)e justit'ied..: l~eco:·_~·~erlded, .~~_n{~ c:.~J-~~rovecl. 

h. 	 ';hs f2.ct th-3.t a ne~~,. dci):lrtr-~c11t is rccor.:r:tencisd doe~ no:.:, au_t.onL:ticD.lly 

justify· its est;~:.Jlishr:12nt o:f a ~:-::_~~.jar ·;ro:~~ra:·n; sucl1 I[:.LJ.~~t ·be p:1rsucd 

th.rou.::;h P..o:-:·:'.'"'.J. ~rocecluree. 

I.~erl1)srs of the co;r:r.Uttee C 1~~2..rren ~~ . ..:..~de.rson, ;-.'i11icu:1 l:. ?2c,-;_·;n, ~~-r:rc:n I. 
Roe.st"' IJog.3.n s. Carter, Cl::_rlc.s E, I.~C-i'it.on, L·J.le ·.:-, - ~---~~cl:."c·.:s_, E~ r1d D..J-:Jid C·rD.ilt, 
C'f1""L) r·"''Ue~T- tho con·l·-jl''U~Ll -in-.··>11.L r-,·~ ~,J.,.:r:c,,-t·in'.'"-' ·en.~ ~(~·"'""'~ ,,,,.,~'tl ,.,~!} 1-l'"';....... • ..... ..... l - Jv .... ........ ...._u __ .,~. '-' ..._ ... l .... _...u .._,_ .::;.. 1_) ::._.,.'--'v ____._,__..._..._) - ··.1v. ~-~ • .J .• v ~·~---L r•...L--- ~-'" 

of he} p cJ u: i.:1 .=_~ t ~~ e.iJ' ~ :._l,_!_~_, -r~_J ~ c •.:;~ J.'_-2 t t 8 ~: ~. :e> r :--~ .t !'r~ ·J~_-sr:-: :~~ -~~ -~; -_:_ 1 ~· :_"I C" ·: f ~51 v1 :i_]_J 
be c1.dded d~.tr:i.r!.;,:: tJ1e su;·-1rter l·::ccting.s, 
,. 
,. 
: ' 
TO 	 June ), 1969 
Fc.culty ?erson.::lCl Cous'Jittee 
SUI.-JJ~CT End of Year ]eport, 1960-69 
Dur3_w; the ac:o;_(;e::rJic vc;).l" the Facultv T)ersonnel Co··t:::'Lt tee oerformc0:l its 
'-- "' 	 >:I · - - .:. 
respon::c-jj hil:i_t:i c;s unci.er the Constitution :"nd .2y--la1'i:> of thG ?~cculty-St;:u:'i' Coundl 
3J1d l.:tter1 j_n tl!e J'Gar under th(J Constitutio11 :::nd By--lcrds o;~ tt.e .:~Acade: ::.ic Sen. ate., 
but ,,..'ith c.. r~~e.~~dJersh=l.p continuir~3 throue~"lo ut. t}-te ~re~r. ::ei7.bers of the- co~·_:r:--~Lttee 
~--rere: ::::r~-u:1..et Bloo:~1.J .!.to:')ert :F':'"lost, i.:.1ltc~ Holtz, :1. IJ. Ctc :.vcs , G. }I. 8-I'G~or~:r, o.ncl 
D2.ve Grct.nt, .:;ilia~ .:arrr.:n Bu.r!3essJ ASI Presicler1t, rnot 1·d.th the co~~J.-littee durin? 
tl1e last th~ee c~eetin5s ~ 
r_l'he co:-:;r:~itte:: J~'Llfilled :Lt~~ 2."'~!=3~10:1si1Jilities i11 ~·ev}.e"";;]_;t~ ~JGrso;~l~1Cl ;c.:::.ttct"S 
relat..ing to s:·~_bb·j_tice.ls, rst~~:-1tio~, tenu:'e J r•e2.~J)oir~LL1~.=nt, l"ele.::l.so) -:-:.. ncl -c-Jro!·::ot:loil 
~nd su~ritted its re?orts to t~s s7eci~ie( colle;e officers. 
In the co~:~·:1ittce 1s r6)0:rt.s of :~rJl"j_]_ lh [!.nd ."·. ~·fcil 22 to ~:-·1.·~siden-t 1'-:ennsdy·J 
t}12 co~~:.. ;i:,tr_:~ pointed ot1t cc::.~-2:-· t~_-j_n. ~~-':~o~Jler:~s 211c: _ue!::;tior1s T,;l:~c~"! it l:. ::.U e~cot~.rrt.eTed. 
'.i'he co:~u1ittse in(lic~~te:j tr-~.~ .. t it. \}:.Jt~1cl ~:.sl~ t~-l:=:t tha~~-8 - ·.;.estion..s ~=nd I=>-:'O~J2_e_,..'"'}3 l)e 
rafcrr r~ci to ti·te ?er~::;onnel. ?oli.c:~.-- C~o1:1·J_:Lt tee o ~ t~":.~9 -~·:..c.:.. c~c~~lic :~>211.~- .!~r.:: fo:' rs·vie-,·i :;nd 
recc ·.:.: .~:C~id.?tiont 
?hesc ~re tLe ite2s: 
L ~...Jno~· u..L ' cl nn :i.nstructo::- on leave -,d_th ~).J.Y be cv:::L).<:cted :.:.. n_cl 
pror-·:o't.~Lon i.Z eligi~Jle~~.. 
/(-;'·-~· :l l'2. .. .n~_t is _::oin,!:: to be t;1e cf ~~e ct of t!!c lir1it-...ttio11 o:f th:3 ~-; Qt) _; ':.:.l;.J __l.C)l
• 0 
on the colle[~3, ~)2.l'ticula=..,ly ilt t~1e Schools of ~~rt~·::2.nc:G1:'in,:: Jr:d -~~~l"icu.J_7,nr·e!: 
3. .;.hen ~tn inst1,·actor is hirc;d r:n,~~ t.~·iere i::.rG s:Jecif~J. cor"lji_ticrls Ol" co~_-:: .~i.t·­
hG~.i 	 lon.~ such su.:.:i1 :~.:::rec:~:ents be b:L~!din.:':· 
4. 	 Shollld ::ll dC)?.r-t.::lent.s cct l..l~J .~:u~_cie1i:1GS or cl··its~'i=~- :?:oT 1 )~""0L1o-Gion, 
es~J::ciall~r in·tJo tl-:e 3e~io.:l ~~nci i~'.rincip::.l i':.~.r!~~:~;? ~ ;-(len C!. C:.e:x:.. :":'~· --=~"lt e.tte.!·:tJts 
to U)§:l'r1.de its st·_~lldC::-:'c:.s, ·v.'h ~:t -;,,:i.ll be t~;c ef:~ect '..l~)C-'~1 ir:st.~_.,l:ctars ·.;ho h.:.:.--:~re 
()G~n lL.i.i'8d.. nn~)_~~.!' older ~--~rld l8SS Ue~~~:~.ndi11g re ~.Ui!'G:;·:.'3nts~ 
5. 	 Should pro~:iotio!1 be reco::l!~ended G8:~o;.·~ t:::n:~o h.e s "Je8!L .:-.ttt :i~~~ci or reco~:l­
r_:•::;ndec-:? Ic. c~. colle .:·.- c~-.d.. de policy· C.esir:::.ble or i.~ it ~)8ttc2.~ left to the 
dep2rtr~~ent ·: 
i ' 1 ' +' l, t • f' t' l ,-,; / -,' 1• • t L ' ')6. 	 :1/lO sn OU_..C~ F:·ove .!''11 v2'~C -'-~~_) lG:.t :ton 0 ..:.. ::e ;_;..u bL, _; l.~.L!... ~~"t... J.O!'l. 
Dc~"J-~~r·t: LGP.t l~e,:,:.d coi ~~ i ~tee·~; ~l~G c~.f.3~J.::·.rtr~l8t.i'L l!..r.:,·~~)Gl's·; 
,.., 
( . 
)•J h ~:.__ t l i _;··j_ t. s ·:­
r\ 
r • 
._:;, . 	 J"s the2,0 ~.i.~1=.T so J.u;:.iDn to ....·. ive -~VG~~y- e}_:Lc.:l.:~l.e :l ~~~--. -t.t 1Jc+.or -~ _n.D.l o_·;-:o_~,i-~~J nit:r 
to ~-z~ reco~~:r-:..2~'!C:.e:.:? .;~-c ::~c n2.or j_~-:::::~:,1..~~~t·~2.~ Jn ~l~.:.. ~-~-~.~~-l ~ _cl·j_~~ E. .--.r~::i -:..~·t:il:. . t;.-r, 
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